
 

ENTERTAINMENT 
 



DeeJay Services 

Silver DJ Package – Up to (5) 
hours of DJ Services, Professional DJ/MC , 
Digital Wireless Microphone, Professional 
Sound System and Setup, Classic Dance 
Floor Lighting 

Gold DJ Package – Up to (5) 
hours of DJ Services, Professional DJ/MC, Ceremony/Cocktail Hour Coverage, Digital Wireless 
Microphone, Professional Sound System and Setup, Dynamic Sound-Activated Dance Floor Lighting 

Platinum DJ Package – Up to (5) hours of DJ Services, Professional DJ and Professional MC, 
Ceremony/Cocktail Hour Coverage, Digital Wireless Microphones, Professional Sound System and 
Setup with Sub Woofers, Intelligent Dance Floor Lighting System 

Silver Photo Booth Package – (3) hour Photo 
Booth, Color or Black & White Photos, On-Site Attendant, Choice 
of Backdrop, Online Photo Gallery, (2) (2x6) prints with each 
session, standard photo strip graphic artwork, CLIENT SUPPLYS 
PROPS 

Gold Photo Booth Package – (3) hour Photo 
Booth, Color or Black & White Photos, On-Site Attendant, Choice 
of Backdrop, Online Photo Gallery, (2) (2x6) prints with each 
session, standard photo strip graphic artwork, fun props 

Platinum Photo Booth Package – (4) hour 
Photo Booth, Color or Black & White Photos, On-Site Attendant, 
Choice of Backdrop, Online Photo Gallery, Unlimited 2x6 or 4x6 
prints with each session, Video Messages, Customized photo 
strip graphic artwork, upgraded props, flash drive/disc of all 
photos 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Bands/Singers 

8th Army Air Corp Orchestra  (5 pc., 8 
pc., & 9 pc.)  - Whether you are “in the mood” for a 
“moonlight serenade” or a “boogie woogie bugle boy,” the 
New 8th Army Air Corps Orchestra delivers spot-on 
renditions of the greatest music from one of the great 
generations. Your swinging tour through the 1940s starts 
with Glenn Miller and just keeps getting better, as your 
live jukebox plays big band requests and hits from Benny 
Goodman to the Andrews Sisters. 

Andrews Sisters Trio - This talented vocal trio does it all. They can stroll, interact and sing 
a cappella or as a featured act on stage with The New 8th 
Army Air Corps Orchestra or Pianist Tom Butler. Whether 
attired in elegant period evening dress or their Army Air 
Corps khakis, Fantasy's Angels really capture the nostalgia of 
the World War II swing era. Performing the nostalgic and 
fun-filled standards, "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," "Don't Sit 
Under the Apple Tree," and other 1940s solid gold hits in the 
tradition of The Andrews Sisters, these talented Angels 
make the days of Rosie The Riveter, USO Shows and 

Hollywood Canteen come alive for you and your special guests.  

Dueling Pianos (2 pc) - Center stage veteran 
pianist and entertainer Tom Casey leads Dueling Pianos 
– two accomplished musicians with two state of the art 
electronic keyboards disguised as baby grand pianos. 
Whether its background music for your dinner & 
dessert, main stage entertainment, or an audience 
participation sing-along, these two entertainers will play 
and sing everyone's favorite songs including movie 
themes, jazz standards, show tunes and popular melodies. Dueling Pianos is one entertainment 
experience that you and your guests will not want to miss. 

 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Johnny Kool & The Mobster Swingband (9 pc) - This band was formed eleven 
years ago in the "retro-swing craze" days. This is a great look for a 1920s 
thru 1940s themed party, or for a more creative theme like "Cigars and 
Martinis", "Great Gatsby" or a "Speakeasy" theme. "Retro-Swing" 
material from bands like Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Brian Setzer, LaVay 
Smith and Her Red Hot Skillet Lickers and Louis Jordan. This band was 
featured in many of the retro swing clubs including the Roxy, Rat Packs, 
City Jazz and the Atlantic Dance Hall.  

 

Michael Andrew & Swingerhead 
(8 pc.) - Michael Andrew has always loved swing 
music. In 1990, he formed "The Michael Andrew 
Orchestras" with the goal of providing timeless 
music in the style of the big bands of the forties and 
in the tradition of popular singers like Tony Bennett 
and Frank Sinatra. In 1993, the world famous 
Rainbow Room in New York City invited Michael to 
become their headlining singer and band leader 
where he performed 5 to 6 nights a week for over two years. In the summer of ‘96 audiences and 
critics raved about his "hi-fi, sci-fi" musical comedy, Mickey Swingerhead & The Earthgirls, which was 
produced in Orlando, Florida. In 1998, Andrew created his dynamic band known as Swingerhead. Even 
though they had an extensive touring schedule, Swingerhead was considered the house band at Rat 
Pack’s on the Avenue in Orlando. Michael Andrew can be seen leading his band in the opening scene of 
the MGM motion picture "Heartbreakers" 

Paul Vesco & Swing Band (6 pc. & 8 pc) - The Paul Vesco Orchestra is a polished 
and versatile big band that can start the evening with 
sophisticated sounds from the days of the Rat Pack complete 
with vocalists and a great horn section. Their repertoire goes 
back as far as the 1920s with fun classics from Louis Jordan and 
goes all the way to the music of today, including great Latin 
sounds, both traditional and modern. Recently, Paul arranged 
music for the national TV show, America’s Got Talent. 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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The Leonard Brothers (6 pc) - The Leonard 
Brothers are Orlando's hottest new party band! More than 
just a band, The Leonard Brothers focus on entertaining 
their audience bringing you a show that is guaranteed to get 
you up and moving! Comprised of a unique group of 
talented young musicians, there is no other band that can 
cater to any crowd the way The Leonard Brothers can! One 
critic claimed, "The Leonard Brothers are a hip twist on Rock 
'N Roll, and Orlando's newest must see"! 

 

 

 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Performers/Party Enhancers 

Cigar Rollers - Bring something unique and memorable 
to your next event - a professional Cigar Roller, a Cuban artisan 
with years of experience, who will entertain your guests as he 
rolls premium cigars. The cigars are made with Cuban seeded 
tobacco, and you choose the size and length you want. A host or 
hostess accompanies the roller, serving as translator while 
helping guests cut and light the finest tobacco in the world. 

 

Cigarette Girls w/ Candy Boxes – 
Provide interactive entertainment and atmosphere with 
these ladies dressed in period costuming with Candy Boxes 
filled with Candy or Customized Items for distribution 
provided by you.  

 

Swing Dance Couples – Get your guests up and moving with 
these party motivators. Dancers jump and jive interacting with guests while 
performing popular swing dances including the Lindy Hop and the Jitterbug. 

 

 

 

Vintage Flight Attendants – A great pairing 
with a Red Carpet Arrival. These ladies dressed in Vintage 
Flight Attendant costuming will greet your guests on arrival 
providing photo opportunities and atmosphere. 

 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Fireworks 

Fireworks Display – 
Light up the skies with a private 
Fireworks Display.  Options for 
multiple locations, computer 
fired PyroMusical, logo burns, 
and varying run times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Fire Night Show – 
The Starfire Night Show is 15 minutes 
of spectacular night aerobatics with 
special computer-controlled lighting 
and firework effects on the plane. 
Like no other, the Starfire Night 
Skyshow can stand on its own and 
can be customized to recognize VIPs, 
Sponsors, etc. 

 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Entertainment Packages 

Cirque Package  (5 acts or 8 acts) -Celebrating 
man's infatuation with flight, this production is indeed a 
composition… of an unusual kind. Our artists soar through the air 
demonstrating enormous power and fragility at the same time, as 
they achieve a multitude of acrobatic positions, rotations, tangles 
and spins. A one-hour production, it features Hand-To-Hand 
Balancing, German Wheel, Spinning Cube, Contortionist, Web, 
Bungee, Straps and Hoops performances. As most of the acts 
perform suspended in the air and using no safety lines, there is a 
powerful element of suspense that keeps everyone spellbound from beginning to end. 

 

 

USO Package – Includes the 
Fantasy’s Angels as “The Andrews Sisters”, 
Mark King as the “Corsair Crooner”, the 9-
piece 8th Army Air Corp Orchestra, and (2) 
Cigarette Girls. This package provides the 
perfect amount of ambiance and guest 
interaction to complement your event. 

 

 

 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Experiences and Rides 

Bi-Plane Rides - Carrying up to 4 passengers 
in a large front open cockpit, the New Standard D-25 
was instrumental in introducing hundreds of 
thousands of people to their first airplane ride, back 
when aviation was in its infancy. We supply the 
helmets, goggles, and scarves; you get to have all the 
fun! Maneuvers include lazy-eights, steep and 
shallow 360 degree turns, and maybe even a few 
"whoopty-dos." Flights in the New Standard D-25 last 
15-18 minutes, and take guests on a ride where they 
can experience the sensations of flight in the open 
cockpit. See, smell, feel, and hear the experience for yourself from our front cockpit! 

Immersion Experience - 
Our Immersion Experience is a self-
guided experience that allows 
attendees to experience a “Jump 
into the Night” from the fuselage of 
a DC-6 just enough to knock them a 
little off center and set the tone for 
a transformational experience. 
After they “jump” they continue 

through our starry night into our Cloud Chamber where they lean into a room of mirrors to feel the 
wind in their face as they view an aerial ballet reminiscent of sky-diving (without your feet ever leaving 
the floor). Guests then travel to a Parisian Fair set in the 1800’s where man’s fascination and failures 
with flight are highlighted in a comical 5 minute film. The next stop is a German Trench mid-battle 
during World War I where we hear the bombs exploding, men chattering, and a 7 minute film about 
the role of aviation and the heroism of the soldiers involved. Guests then proceed to the “Briefing 
Tent” where during a short film they get their orders from the Colonel before proceeding to their real 
B-17 for an exclusive walk through the action inside our authentic 1940’s English Airfield during World 
War II. The immersion experience exits into our spacious North Hangar which houses a good deal of 
our vintage aircraft collection. 

 

 

 
*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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Open Cock-Pit –  Guests climb inside one or 
more of our vintage aircraft for a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to sit behind the controls. An epic photo 
opportunity for guests available inside the following 
aircraft: Douglas C-47 Skytrain , 1945 North American 
P51-D Mustang, 1943 Grumman Wildcat, 1945 F4U 
Corsair. You can’t get any closer than this! 

 

 

Red Carpet Arrival – Roll out the red carpet 
for your guests. A 60’ red carpet with red velvet Rope & 
Stanchion flanked with two vintage aircraft welcomes 
your guests in style for an unforgettable evening. Add 
Vintage Flight Attendants, Look-A-Like Characters, 
Foliage, Uplighting, or Themed Décor for a truly special 
arrival experience. 

*These are a small sample of entertainment acts frequently requested within our venue. Full Entertainment Options are 
available through any of our preferred vendors. All Entertainment Options Are Subject To Availability. 
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